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One cannot understand the implications of free trade without
understanding the geography of free t rade.

Christopher D. Merrett, 1996

Great Britain



border divides nations, it in turn joins both sides together through

interaction and trade, and common characteristics of the landscape and

people. As a resuit, residents of the borderland region tend to be more closely

linked to each other than to other citizens of their respective countries. In this

way there is a blending which takes place along the border which creates a

distinctive cultural landscape known as the borderlands. By utilizing this

approach, we are following a trail flot so much completed but as suggested by

such fellow geographers as Donald W. Meinig (1968, 1993), Julian Minghi

(1991) and Victor Konrad (1991, 1995), to naine but a few. Among Pacific

Northwest historians, the work of Carlos Schwantes (1979, 1996) and John

Fahey (1965, 1986, 1994) has been essential. Our primary theme-geographical

implications of the economic transition from fur trade to free trade-derives

froin observations, impressions, and the occasional lively argument arising

froin a three-year research project involving cross-border shopping, travel

and trade in the greater Spokane-Coeur d'Alene region, and the Canadian

economic "f ootprint" on the traditional "Inland Empire" hinterland of

Spokane.

Integration and Fragmentation: Impact of the Border

This hinterland, consisting of eastern Washington, the Idaho Panhandie,

anud parts of Montana, Alberta and southeastern British Columbia, is

postulated to have been, prior to 1846, a geographicaily distinct region both

defined and dominated by the Columbia River, its tributaries, and the



ziorth-south water-ae transportation system existed and thrived befôre
being atfcRy truncated by the new border. This is d ary illustrated by the
folloio g sqence of pre- and pot14 maps. On Màp 1, the north-south

trend~~ ~~ oftaiina rblbonais apparent, owing to the natural

dringepaten.Map~ 2 eit h onlccupied OrgnCountrv in 1830:
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Northern Railway was completed from the Great Lakes to SeattIe (Schwantes,

1993). l'erhaps more than any other businessman of bis day, Hill understood

the significance of the border and the opportunities it presented. Map 5

shows that his choice of a route parallel to the international boundary and

sandwiched between the rival Canadian Paciflc anid Northern Pacific was flot

as foolish as many contemporaries believed. At points where the Great

Northern could flot make a direct connection, Hill extended numerous

tentacle-like spur Unes right up to the border (Martin, 1976).

Although the border was in place for the entire last haif of the

nineteenth century, it was, for the Pacific Northwest at least, littie more than

a symbolic nuisance until the arrivai of the transcontinental rail net during

the 1880's a.nd '90's. By this point, two distinct national economies had

emerged, and trade issues and disputes which had previously been centered

east of the Great Lakes began to assume a truly continental cast (Bennett et ai.,

1989).
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dismantle its system of imperial preferential tariffs on timber and grain,

leaving Canada in a somewhat awkward position (Bennett et ai., 1989).

To offset the loss of British mnarkets, Canada in 1854 entered into a

Reciprocity Treaty with the United States. This treaty was very favorable to

Canada in that it provided reciprocity for natural resources in return for

Anierican fishing rights in inshore waters. By 1855, imports from the U.S.

exceeded those of Britain for the first tixne, a pattern whlch increased as world

grain prices rose astrouomically during the Crixnean War (1856-1859) and the

UJ. S. Civil War (1861-1865). In 1866, the United States abruptly terminated the

treaty, primarily kecause of the postwar collapse of demand for Canadian

resources, but also in retaliation for perceived British and Canadian support

fo the Corifederacy. There is also speculation that this was a way of seriously

weakningCanada for au eventual political takeover. lu a panic, the

Cndan clnes pursued Coufederation with one another as their only

salvation from economic abandonxuent by Britain and the "?Manifest Destiny"

thet fromw the United States (Taussig, 1920; White, 1989).

After decades of pursuing a new irediprodity treaty with an increasingly

indffret and preoccupied U.S., the iseappeared agaiu lu 1911 when an

agremntwas hamrdout betweeu. the Taft and Laurier adiisrtons.

Thswou4d have allowed free trade in. ntura resources and agricultural

Amerlcan takeover. The SekrEeto h .. Hueo ersnaie
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relationship in the world. The 1989 Free Trade Agreement has taken this

relationship to, an even higher level. The FTA, which became effective

January 1, 1989, was intended to remove over a ten-year period ail tariffs on

goods moving between the two countries. As was the case in 1854, 1911, and

1947, the free trade issue had its opponents, and in fact the Canadian federal

elections of 1988 were seen by many as a referendum on the FIA.

Largely as a resuit of the early success of the FIA, on 1 January 1994 the

rnuch-expanded North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) came into

existence, bringing Mexico into the free trade equation. NAFTA was built

directly on the existing foundation of the FIA, and incorporated many of its

tariff reduction provisions, while further liberalizing trade in services,

providing protection for investors and intellectual property, and establishing

institutional means of resolving trade and investment disputes (Greyson,

1993; Lipsey et ai., 1994; Randail et al., 1995).

Cross-Border Commerce and Contact: 1970-1995

With this extensive but necessary introduction to regional and

continental economics in place, let us now turn from the inacro-scale to the

micro-scale and examine some of the positive , as well a.s negative, aspects of

the last quarter century of trade and cross-border shopping along the 49th

parallel west of the Rockies. While rnost of the quantitative data cornes from

U. S. and Canadian governmnent sources, most of the accompanying opinions

and observations are based on eizht verars of flrst-hand ex-Perience with the



h4iteland, an~d two lifetimes-one Caadian, one Aeia-fcosing,

The folown gaphs dep4c thelW noi relati14p between C~and

andth U S a i hs 4eyeloe both nIationaly andêeinly AltIhough

our ocu hee i prmarly o toris, te iterlay etwen uchfacorsas
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both cases the nuïnber of Caxnadians bean to mncrease dramaticaily i 1987

anid peaked in 1991. The present downward trend, we believe, is largely a

function of the poor exdiange rate. lu Graph 4 there is a simillar pattern in

expeuclitures despite the population differential, but note the Canadian

--- ilMa ~ 4i x,4IaI "el 'hx,àv,, This is nrobablv a direct
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Coeur d'Alene and Sandpoint areas, largely as a resuit of increased Canadian

traffic ini the early 1990's.

This data clearly demonstrates the transformation of the retail industry

within the Inland Northwest since the FTA. H-istorically, U.S. retailers have

largely ignored Canadian shoppers. However, with the introduction of the

FTA, NAFI7A and the GST many retailers and commuxdties have been jolted

înto recognizing a largely untapped market. While local retailers have been

soznewhat slower to respond, national retailers suich as Walmart and Payless

Shoe Source have been quick to gain access. Walmart lias located new stores

in Wenatchee, Omak and Colville over the past three years, and recently

opezied another in Saudpoint, Idaho (an event which our research ailowed us

to predict onue year before the officiai. announcement). Similarly, almost

every Washington border town contains a PayWess Shoe Source. To the

aconouxic geographer, this is a dlassic case of "interceptor ring theory":

provide a wide selection of inexpensive merchaudise ou a major

transportation artery between the customer (Canadian shoppers) anid the

niearest large retail center (Spoan/Coeur d'Alene) (Nelson, 1958).

lIn 1994 we conducted a sur<vey of Cauadian ehoppers to better

understan4 the cross bordier shoppinig peoeo aigpaewt h

region. A total of 380 questionnirswe itbud,6ofhc ee

ret e 4givig u aresoe rateof 17.6%. lhuhSpkn a



Based on the information from our survey

the border an average of il times a year. Sixty pe:

invo1ve staying one or more nights. The averag(

shoppers cross

aU.S.

of the

sale.



north/south fashion, other changes have also taken place. Free trade has

created greater mobility of capital and thus has encouraged greater flexibility

for investments (Merrett, 1996). Once again the borderlands have felt the

impact of this policy through the creation and movement of branch plants, or

maquiladoras,, as they are known on the Mexican border. For exaxnple,

Cheney, Washington lost its Keytronics computer keyboard plant in 1994 to a

branch in juarez, Mexico. However, later that samne year the city gained

Haa.kon Industries, a Canadian manufacturer of medical equipment which

opened the branch plant to flot only improve access to U.S. markets, but to

take advantage of lower costs for labor, land and transportation. Although the

nuxnber of Canadian maquiladoras in the Inland Northwest is not as great as

those along the 1-5 corridor in western Washington, their presence 15

significant in that they indicate another aspect of the economic restructuring

which is taking place in the borderlands region as a result of the FTA and

NAFTA.

As a result of this increased interaction and exchange along the border, a

variety of infrastructure improvements are taking place. Border crossing

stations on both sides are being expanded and improved: for example, the

commercial truck facility at Blaine, Washington-since 1989 the busiest

customs port on the entire northern border--will shortly undergo a $20



reguarIy cross the border to muove quickly througb customs and

wirl eliiate much of the~ nconvenieince asoitdwt rsigthe boçrder

and illcrete wat ne overmen oficia reersto a a sealessborer.



par or a minor (as copposed to normal) discount. This effort was led by local

hotels. Two Idaho banks were exchanging Canadian funds at 25% instead of

the officiai 35%.

Canadian business responses to the hemorrhage of Canadian dollars

across the border have also been noteworthy: merchants ail along the border

have sponsored sales and used advertising that appealed directly, and without

apparent shaine, to the pafriotism of Canadian shoppers. Another fascixiating

Canadian response has been at the corporate level, as some firms actually

cross the border in search of shoppers. Axnerican retail giant Walmart, for

instance, bought 122 Canadian Woolco stores in March, 1994 - today Calgary

alone lias flve uew Walmarts. Ini January 1995, a Vancouver corporation

bought two major Spokane shopping mails -- Northpointe and fronwood --

for $8million, and another in the Seattle area for $12 million. We flnd the

notion of Canadians drlving elglit hours from Clayto Spokane to shop ini

a Canadian-owned mall to be a powerful symbol of this entite free trade

process.

Govrnentrectinsto te cagshve proven to be scattered,

goverunets seek ways to finance the improveet of border facilities for

which fretaehas crae uhadmnsm eyupplrpashave

been ugse.Frms mn hs aa eetCitnamnsrto



At a cotiena level, it must be remewbre tI'W± trade agreet

aogsovereg ntion-states have never been, ar not riow, and probaby

xiexver will be praen~t. The resulting fluctuations ini trade poiysget

that the mrhn, 4eveloper, planr,, brk or investoe who fails to

compehed ths i detndto entuaIy fal As wehave tried to

demostrte hrebot thepostiv andnegtiv impctsof radepthcit

an gemnsaeawysms iil!nbrerlnsae.Arcn



The currency problema will ultirnately prove far more difficuit to resolve.

Already NAFTA has been seriously buffetted by the 1994 collapse of the

Mexican peso, and the current weakness of the Canadian dollar similarly

affects trade on the northern border. It is interesting to note that the

European Community has had the same problem, and the creation of a

standard EC currency is often cited as the last barrier to, complete economic

integration. Similarly, North American free trade will eventually require a

continental currency unit if it is ever to work as envisioned (Thomas, 1993).

It is our primary condlusion that the concept of a distinct northern

borderland has taken on greater significance with the passage of the FIA and

NAFTA. The resulting economic integration has solidified and

reconceptualized the concept of continentalism thr'ough increasing the

exchange of goods, services, capital and people, thus beginning to recreate a

level of rational economic organization not visible since the Hudsons Bay

era. Border communities, as our research indicates, are feeling the most

rrofound effects of this increased interaction, and the impact is not just

economic but
two distinct
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